MATCH.COM AND OKCUPID EXPOSED AS DNC LEFTIST
HONEY-TRAP SITES!
In a series of tweets, OkCupid (owned by Match.com) said it had kicked Cantwell off the platform after
being alerted of his profile.
We were alerted that white supremacist Chris Cantwell was on OkCupid. Within 10
minutes we banned him for life.
— OkCupid (@okcupid) August 17, 2017
"We were alerted that white supremacist Chris Cantwell was on OkCupid," OkCupid wrote in a tweet.
"Within 10 minutes we banned him for life."
It then followed that tweet up with another one, writing: "There is no room for hate in a place where
you're looking for love."
There is no room for hate in a place where you're looking for love.
— OkCupid (@okcupid) August 17, 2017
If any OkCupid members come across people involved in hate groups, please report it
immediately https://t.co/K6PTo8Rtlr
— OkCupid (@okcupid) August 17, 2017
Cantwell has risen to infamy over the past week after a VICE Media documentary profiled him and his
group at last weekend's Charlottesville protests that ended in violent tragedy.
Cantwell, 36, has been banned from several other tech platforms, including Facebook for violating their
terms of service, using it for hate speech.
On Wednesday, Cantwell posted a video to Youtube where he is seen crying after finding out there is a
warrant out for his arrest.
“I called the Charlottesville Police Department and I said, ‘I have been told that there’s a warrant out
for my arrest.’ They said that they wouldn’t confirm it but that I could find this out if I wanted to go a
local magistrate or something," Cantwell said on the video.
Cantwell further adds: “I’m terrified. I think you’re going to kill me.”
Separately, Bumble, the self-proclaimed "female-first social network," said it was teaming up with the
Anti-Defamation League "to proactively remove and ban all forms of hate speech and symbols from its
platform of nearly 20 million users worldwide."

